
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

    

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

      

   

  

  

 

    

   

     

 

 

     

   

        

  

          

    

 

       

       

          

 

    

  

   

 

           

      

 

  

    

MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
TE MANATU WHAKAH IATO ORA 

28 March 2024 

Tēnā koe 

Official Information Act request 

Thank you for your email of 31 January 2024, requesting information about 

documents and correspondence sent and received by the Ministry since 27 

November 2023 about the Gloriavale Christian Community. 

I have considered your request under the Official Information Act 1982 (the Act). 

Please find my decision on each part of your request set out separately below. 

• Copies of any reports, documents or briefings relating to the Gloriavale 

Christian Community produced by the Ministry and its officials since 27 

November 2023, as well as any documents sent to the Ministry and its 

officials by external parties since that time. 

Please find copies of the following documents attached to this letter: 

• REP/23/12/985 – Report – The Ministry of Social Development’s role in 

regard to Gloriavale, dated 20 December 2023. 

• Briefing – The All-of-Government response to Gloriavale, dated 20 

December 2023. 

Some information has been withheld under section 9(2)(a) of the Act in order to 

protect the privacy of natural persons. The need to protect the privacy of these 

individuals outweighs any public interest in this information. 

Further information is withheld under section 9(2)(g)(i) of the Act to protect the 

effective conduct of public affairs through the free and frank expression of 

opinions. I believe the greater public interest is in the ability of individuals to 

express opinions in the course of their duty. 

Please note that Annex One of the Briefing has been withheld in full under section 

9(2)(g)(i) of the Act. 

• Copies of any correspondence sent to the Ministry and its officials since that 

time [about the Gloriavale Christian Community]. 

In order to provide you with this information, the Ministry would need to divert 

personnel from their core duties and allocate extra time to complete this task. The 

diversion of these resources would impair the Ministry’s ability to continue 

standard operations and would be an inefficient use of the Ministry’s resources. As 
such, your request is refused under section 18(f) of the Act, requires substantial 

The Aurora Centre, 56 The Terrace, PO Box 1556, Wellington 

– Telephone 04-916 3300 – Facsimile 04-918 0099 



      

 

   

      

      

 

   

  

       

 

         

      

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

collation. The greater public interest is in the effective and efficient administration 

of the public service. 

I have considered whether the Ministry would be able to respond to your requests 

given extra time, or the ability to charge for the information requested. I have 

concluded that, in either case, the Ministry’s ability to undertake its work would 
still be prejudiced. 

I will be publishing this decision letter, with your personal details deleted, on the 

Ministry’s website in due course. 

If you wish to discuss this response with us, please feel free to contact 

OIA Requests@msd.govt.nz. 

If you are not satisfied with my decision on your request, you have the right to 

seek an investigation and review by the Ombudsman. Information about how to 

make a complaint is available at www.ombudsman.parliament.nz or 0800 802 602. 

Ngā mihi nui 

pp. 

Magnus O’Neill 
General Manager 

Ministerial and Executive Services 

www.ombudsman.parliament.nz


 

IN-CONFIDENCE 

(;'/~·, $i!)f MINISTRY OF SOCIIAL ✓ 
' • " DEVELOPMENTReport ~~~~ TE M ANA T U WHA"AHIATO OR ,,. 

Date: 20 December 2023 Security IN-CONFIDENCE 
Level: 

To: Hon Louise Upston, Minister for Social Development and 

Employment ~ 

File ref: REP/23/12/985 4 

The Ministry of Social Develop~~ r~ 

to Gloriavale ®~ ~©~ 
Purpose of the report 0.~ ~ 
1 This report responds t~y:~t f • ~ , tion on the role of the 

Ministry of Social Dev (M • ~ard to the Gloriavale Christian 

Community (Gloria~Wcoi the briefing that the Ministry of 
Business, Inn v ~E~ (MBIE) has provided you and other 
Ministers o vern e onse to Gloriavale [MBIE: 2324-0986 

refers ~ ~ 
Exe 1 ~ 

coni a:\ een raised about the welfare of Gloriavale members, tc I women and children. 

3 M~ as a long history of supporting Gloriavale, and those who have 
permanently left the community, to access social supports, in line with 
business-as-usual welfare settings. 

4 Since May 2022, several government agencies have increased their activities 
in Gloriavale. 

5 In August 2022, the previous Government established a new function to 
coordinate government activities in relation to Gloriavale, and regularly rep,ort 
on progress against five outcomes. This coordination and reporting function 
has been led by the West Coast Regional Public Service Commissioner. 

6 While Gloriavale has made progress towards achieving some of these 
outcomes, an ongoing focus is required to ensure the community can fully 
demonstrate each of the five outcomes as being met. 

The Aurora Centre, 56 The Terrace, PO Box 1556, Wellington 
- Telephone 04-916 3300 - Facsimile 04-918 0099 



 

IN-CONFIDENCE 

7 Ministerial coordination has been provided under the previous Government 
through a Ministerial Oversight Group, for which the previous Associate 
Minister for Workplace Relations and Safety was the lead Minister. MSD 
considers that there should continue to be a lead Minister for the response to 
Gloriavale. 

8 A number of risks and challenges remain, including regarding child wellbeing, 
education provision, and risks to the stability of Gloriavale's commercial 
enterprises. In particular, the community has struggled to access commerciial 
banking services. 

9 Further advice on Gloriavale is included in the recent briefing from MBIE, 
including advice on extending the formal coordination and reporting function 

[MBIE: 2324-0986 refers] . 0-~ (?~ 

Recommended actions c::z0';y' ~':::::, 
It is recommended that you: (OL \;, ~ 
1 note that the Ministry of Social Devetopm~'a£Mg~ tlfe Gloriava te 

Christian Community for many year~~~e~~{@~;~s to many 
people who leave the communit~ ,~ - ~¥-h b©8$~S-usual welfare 

settings ~~~ 
2 note that in May 2022~~ho~~ ployment Court decisions 

provided new infor~ ~ ut • vale Christian Community, enabling 
government age~~-e igni crease their intervention in Gloriavale 

Christian Co~~ ~ 
3 no~~ gu~~ he previous Government agreed to establish a 

co . n '(;!~ng function, led by the West Coast Regional Public 
Serv e C ~ er, to formally coordinate the operational activities of 

eel in the Gloriavale Christian Community 

4 n@Aat in the previous Government, Ministerial coordination in regard to the 
G~~le Christian Community was provided through a Ministerial Oversight 
Group, of which the previous Associate Minister for Workplace Relations and 
Safety was the lead Minister 

5 note that in December 2023, an Employment Court decision identified the 
Gloriavale Christian Community as the legal employer of a number of former 
members, enabling agencies to proceed with further enforcement action 

6 note that this report complements the briefing that the Ministry of Business., 
Innovation and Employment has provided to you and other Ministers on the 
government response to the Gloriavale Christian Community 

The Ministry of Social Development's role in regard to Gloriavale 
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7 note that the coordination and reporting function led by the West Coast 
Regional Public Service Commissioner is currently due to end on 31 December 
2023 and advice on extending this function is included in the briefing that the 
Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment has provided to you and 
other Ministers 

8 note that the Ministry of Social Development considers that there should 
continue to be a lead Minister for the government response to the Gloriavale 
Christian Community, and cross agency coordination mechanisms in place at 
both national and regional levels 

Community with officials. 

Date 

DateHonloui·~~ 
Mini~~ )'f S6cial Development and 

Em~e t 

The Ministry of Social Development's role In regard to Glorlavale 
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Gloriavale is a remote religious community which MSD has 
engaged with for many years 

10 Gloriavale is a remote religious community on the West Coast of the South 
Island of approximately 600 people, the majority of whom are under the a9e 
of 16. 

11 Over many years, government agencies and people who have permanently 
left the community have ra ised significant concerns about the welfare of 
Gloriavale members, particularly women and children . 

12 For many years, MSD has supported Gloriavale community members and 
those who have permanently left Gloriavale to access social supports 

including income support, employment, and housing~in r ;:.,~ ith ~usi ss-;as-
usual welfare settings. MSD is often the first port of ~ r~ pl "' 
permanent ly leave Gloriavale. 0-.,\ 

13 Other government agencies - in particular, N~ a~~P• ·ce~ ga 
Tamariki , the Ministry of Education, and ~ ~a\'e significant 

interactions with Gloriavale for manY, m,~~~~ d monitoring 
Gloriavale's compliance with legiR~~ves~~ ~ 1minal allegations, and 

reviewing alignment with edu~~~~~ 
Gloriavale has been ~ffo~~~ned government 
scrutiny and inte~~<J~ 2022 
14 In May 2022 a ~'136~mployment Court decisions1 found several 

former Glo emb~ • employees, rather than volunteers, durini~ 

their~~ a • 9~1 munity.he c 

15 ~~evi~~\:i previously known to government agencies was 
in~e~@~~ f the court proceedings. As a result, several government 

~f=~~~g MSD, significantly increased their intervention in 

Th® \itous Governm~nt formalised co-ordination of this 
government intervention in August 2022 

16 In August 2022, the previous Government agreed to establish a new 
coordination and reporting function to formally coordinate agencies' 
operational activities in Gloriavale [CAB-22-MIN-0316.01 refers]. This 
function has been led by the West Coast Regional Public Service 
Commissioner (RPSC), who serves as an all-of-government representative in 

1 Courage v Attorney-General [2022] NZEmpC 77, and Pilgrim v Attorney-General [2023] 
NZEmpC 105, respectively. 

The Ministry of Social Development's role in regard to Gloriavale 
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the region. The West Coast RPSC is also the MSD Regional Commissioner for 
the Nelson-Tasman, Marlborough and West Coast region. 

17 In August 2022, the previous Government also agreed to a set of five 
outcomes expected from agencies' engagement with Gloriavale2, and a 
streamlined reporting structure. The streamlined structure required the RPSC 
to report directly to the Associate Minister for Workplace Relations and Safoty 
on progress against each of the outcomes. The Associate Minister would 
update Cabinet as required [CAB-22-MIN-0316.01 refers]. 

Several central government agencies work with the RPSC in regard t◄o 

Gloriavale 

2 The five outcomes expected are: 
i. work at Gloriavale is undertaken by community members without the threat of 

penalty 
ii. Gloriavale community members receive at least minimum legal entitlements for their 

work 
iii. children have their rights upheld including receiving an education and not being 

exploited for commercial gain 
iv. there is no tolerance for any form of avoidable serious harm to anyone at Gloriavale 
v. those who want to leave Gloriavale can do so freely, with appropriate support to help 

them (re-)integrate into society. 

The Ministry of Social Development's role in regard to Gloriavale 
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21 However, the three remaining outcomes require an ongoing focus to ensure 
the community can fully demonstrate each of these outcomes as being met. 

Ministerial coordination has been provided through a 
Ministerial Oversight Group and a lead Minister 

22 To complement the RPSC's role, Ministerial coordination has been provided 
through a Ministerial Oversight Group (MOG) which met on an ad hoc basis 
under the previous Government. The previous Minister for Social 
Development and Employment was a member of this MOG, and the previous 
Associate Minister for Workplace Relations and Safety was the lead Minister. 

23 MSD considers that there should continue to be a lead Minister for the 
response to Gloriavale. A decision on this, including who ~ ead Mi~rr 

may be, has not yet been made. (\_~\_y >-~ 

24 Further advice on this MOG is included in the rec4~/(g fr~~on 
Gloriavale [MBIE: 2324-0986 refers] and in r~ advic~ r on cross

government Ministerial groups [REP/23/l~ efer~ ~ 

A number of risks and cha~len~~a~~QJ 
25 These include risks to child we • eclu1 1~"hl,ision, and risks to t he 

stability of Gloriavale's cof~c· nte •~~~particular, the community 
has struggled to acces g~rcia l ~ • ervices. 

26 ~'"' "'' ~~ ~ 

27 I ~3, t b<A=.Wrn s Government noted that despite these risks, no 
ad • al~\~r: , nt response was necessary [CAB-23-MIN-0182 refers] . 

...incl~~l'eQarding a recent court decision 
28 ~ €\~ mber 2023, an Employment Court decision3 identified Gloriavale as 

thhlegal employer of a number of women who had previously lived in the 
community. This recent decision enables MBIE and WorkSafe New Zealand to 
proceed with further enforcement action against Gloriavale. 

29 This enforcement may increase the risks posed to Gloriavale, as it may 
negatively impact the stability of the community. 

3 Pilgrim v Attorney-General [2023] NZEmpC 227 

The Ministry of Social Development's role In regard to Gloriavale 
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Next steps 

30 The coordination and reporting function led by the RPSC is currently due to 
end on 31 December 2023. However, operational activity by agencies in 
Gloriavale is expected to continue for a number of years beyond 2023. Advice 
on extending this function is included in the recent briefing from MBIE on 
Gloriavale [MBIE: 2324-0986 refers]. 

31 Regardless of whether the formal coordination and reporting function led by 
the RPSC continues, MSD will continue t o have an ongoing role in regard to1 
Gloriavale. This will include both providing social supports in line with 
business-as-usual settings and supporting the broader government response 
to Gloriavale. 

32 The RPSC's most recent report on Gloriavale was co~~ Nove~ 
2023. The next report will be completed in early ~ ~ 

~Author:s9r21CaJ_____ • ~ y 

Responsible manager : Emma O'Connell 
Communities Pol icy 

The Ministry of Social Development's role in regard to Gloriavale 
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MINISTRY OF BUSINESS, 
INNOVATION & EMPLOYMENT 
HiKINA WHAKATUTUl<I 

@) URANGA 
/ffr !!s!!!~!! 

Te Tohuhu o
MINISTRY OF SOCIAL te MotaurangaDEVELOPMENT Ministry of Education 
TE MANATU WHAKAHIATO ORA 

WORKSAFE 
Mahi Haumaru Aotearoa 

Date: 

Security 
classification: 

Hon Bf 
Ministe 
Relations nd ~~' 

HonEiic~~ 
Minis( ~~lion 

Hon L • Upston 
Minister for Social 
Development and Employment 

Hon Mark Mitchell 
Minister of Police 

Hon Karen Chhour 
Minister for Children 

Hon Nicola Grigg 
Minister for Women 

! Medium 

2324-0986 

Indicate whether you would like to 
meet with officials to discuss 
coordination and oversight 
arrangements for the all-of
government response to Gloriavale 

Forward this briefing to the Minister 
of Health and the Minister for the 
Public Service (Minister for 
Workplace Relations and Safety 
only) 

Deadline 
23 January 2024 
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Contact for telephone discussion (if required) 

Name Position Telephone 1st contact 

Natalie Labuschagne 
Policy Director, 
Workplace Relations and 

I i 9(2)(a) l 
✓ 

(from 3 
Safety Policy, MBIE January 2024) 

Anna Clark 
General Manager, 
Workplace Relations and 

1
s9l2J(a) l ✓ 

Safety Policy, MBIE 

All agencies listed above have approved this briefing. In addition, the following 
departments/agencies have been consulted 

Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet (Policy Advisory Group). 

Minister's office to complete: D Approved (OL ~ 

D Noted )~ 

0 Seen ~~ K:\~ 
0 See ~les ~~~ 

Comments 

~~~~~ 
~~~~© 

~~~ ~ 
~~~~ 
~~~ 

©1:g 

cli~ 

1s\~a: ge 

, ertaken by Events 

Withd,awn 

2324--0986 Sensitive 
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BRIEFING 
The All-of-Government Response to Gloriavale 

Date: J20 December 2023 Priority: Medium -
Security ISensitive Tracking 2324--0986 
classification: number: 

Purpose 

To provide Ministers with: 

• background information on the all-of-government response to Glori 1 ~ 

• a summary of the current coordination and reporting function ~iste~~'e~ght 
arrangements ~~ 

• an early indication of Ministers' options regarding~e~of t e~~d~ fon and 
oversight arrangements. >~_____,,, ~ 

We understand that on 6 December 2023 the c t r Gloriavale residents) ~~ttepl~i~ 
in recent Employment Court cases wrote to se ~~(ers a ~e. This briefing does 
not include advice about that corresponde~ ~ 

Recommended action 

The Ministry of Business, In~ Emf:{~ ( BIE) recommends that you: 

a Note that an Em y~n~ 1~I rt de~~~ 2022 provided new information about the 
Gloriavale com "' ~riat>lin~~~government agencies to take a more active stance 
in investiga~ -illegal a~rltl monitoring community wellbeing. LJ 

b No@t,_<:~~~tu~~rmer Government agreed lo establish anew function, leW 
the W~oa t "gi~lPublic Service Commissioner ("the RPSC"), to formally coordinate 
the opsraiit'\ c~-iviljes of agencies involved in Gloriavale against an agreed set of five 
outc~~iti\ t eN1inister for Workplace Relations and Safety leading Ministerial oversight 
an~~ lviding secretariat support. G;) 
Note-tflat in May 2023, the former Government agreed that: 

• the RPSC's coordination function be maintained until 31 December 2023 

• a Ministerial Oversight Group be established to monitor Gloriavale's progress against 
outcomes, consider any operational risks, and receive reports from the RPSC. 

d Note that closing out the coordination function at the end of 2023, as currently scheduled, 
potentially risks losing the momentum gained by agencies involved in Gloriavale towards 
achieving the five outcomes (although inter-agency collaboration would continue regardless of 
the existence of the central coordination and Ministerial oversight functions). 

2324-0986 Sensitive 2 
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e Note that officials can provide further advice on extending the government coordination and 
reporting function and/or developing a Ministerial oversight arrangement that meets the needs 
of the Coalition Government. ~ 

~ 
f Indicate whether you would like to meet with officials to discuss commissioning advice on the 

matters referred to in recommendation e above. 

Yes/No 

Minister for Workplace 
Relations and Safety 

0 

Minister for Social 
Development and 

Employment 

g Forward this g to the Minister of Health and t~ rvice for their 
information. 

~~ ~~QJ (9No 

~~~~place Relations and Safety 

Yes/No Yes/No 

Minister of Police Minister for Children 

Yes/No Yes/No 

Minister of Education i I erforWo n 

r~~S\:> 

~ ~l~~ 
General Mana~~ i~e I 
Safety Policy 
Minist~~tsin~ss nnovation 

!~~~i~~ 

Hon~~d 
~~f ucation 

Hon Mark Mitchell 
Minister of Police 
..... I ...... I ..... . 

© ~ n Brooke van Velden 
s and Minister for Workplace Relations and 

Safety 

•• ••• /•••••/••••• 

Hon Louise Upston 
Minister for Social Development and 
Employment 
Q1I 01.. 12/..J;. 

~ ::5:2'..]J:::: 

Hon Karen Chhour 
Minister for Children 
..... I ... ... I ...... 

Hon Nicola Grigg 
Minister for Women 
..... I ...... I ...... 
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Background 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The Gloriavale Christian Community ("Gloriavale") is a community founded in 1969 and 
based in an isolated location on the West Coast of the South Island. Gloriavale is made up of 
approximately 600 members, of whom just under two-thirds are under the age of 16 and one 
quarter are under the age of 6. 

Gloriavale operates under a hierarchical leadership structure, at the top of which is the 
Overseeing Shepherd (Stephen Standfast is currently the acting Overseeing Shepherd). 
Below the Overseeing Shepherd are the Shepherds, who are responsible for supervising the 
spiritual and moral discipline of the community, and below the Shepherds are the Servants, 
who are responsible for the day-to-day activities. A document called "What We Believe" 
summarises the values and beliefs by which members are expected to abide. 

Several commercial enterprises are run by Gloriavale, including ai8-,JYlaking fa~G_W, a 
meal plant, and a large-scale dairy farm, all of which produce goo r<_C_91Jlmercia ;ale. 
Gloriavale owns substantial assets funded largely through itsrill'}el ctatenter@es. e 
ownership of commercial enterprises is split between two k~ 
Community Trust (CCCT), which was given charitable~s in 
Partners partnership. ~~ 

titi~ - the~1~ti.WChurc:h 
08, d t hrls1ian 

Gloriavale is a self-sustaining community, wit e le th em , should not own 

handle their own finances or make thei$ c sewvr J,)_ 1 .. le community members 
turn 16, they become an Associate ~ . itsi GllOAOa lie, including some women, are 
invited to become a Partner w~he o der · ~~l ~e artners and Partners receive 
payment for their work. This~~n;i·rnts are(18'~ . ilml transferred to a shared community 
bank account. >;;:;;; ~ 

Over many years, cE@ b ut •~~~o members, particularly children and women , 
have been ra~ ij ':::~~~agencies that engage with Gloriavale. 

Agencies'«g'o~ raction~tGforiavale have included: 

a. ~~~fs~iW.swces to Gloriavale community members: agencies have been 
~~g s~ ices including financial support and counselling for community 
~mb~r~ ncial, employment and housing support for leavers. 

b. ~,1 • oriavale's compliance with legislation: agencies undertake inspections 
~. ~~ie s to ensure that Gloriavale is complying with requirements set out in 

('N 1s~at1on. 

'&J1nvestigation into potential breaches oflegislative requirements including alleged 
criminal acts and child protection concerns: several agencies have undertaken 
investigations into practices within Gloriavale. There are currently active charges 
against members of the community relating to child protection matters. 

d. Review into Gloriavale's compliance with educational standards: alongside regular 
monitoring by agencies, the Education Review Office (ERO) has undertaken a special 
review of the private school, the home-schooling programme and provision of Te Kura 
at the Ministry of Education's request. 

2324-0986 Sensitive 4 
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Gloriavale has been subject to heightened scrutiny and agency operational 
intervention since May 2022 

7. Employment Court decisions in May 20221 and July 20232 found three male plaintiffs and i:iix 
female plaintiffs respectively to be employees. In addition to these findings of employment 
status, the Employment Court decisions provided information and comment about issues 
such as forced labour, exploitation of child labour, and physical, psychological , and sexual 
abuse. Significant evidence not previously known to agencies was introduced as part of thee 
proceedings, which agencies used to fill information gaps from the lack of reliable informatiion 
or cooperation from Gloriavale leaders and members at that time. 

8. 

9. 

1 Gou~ • rney-General [2022) NZEmpC 77 
2 Pilgrt~ omey-General [2023) NZEmpC 105 

3 On 15 December 2023, the Employment Court released its decision on the identity of the employer in thei 
Pilgrim case (concerning women and girls doing kitchen/laundry work), identifying the person in the role of 
the Overseeing Shepherd as the employer of the plaintiffs. As previously signalled, the Labour Inspectorate 
(MBIE) needed the Employment Court to confirm the identity of the employer(s) to proceed with enforcemimt 
action and work with the plaintiffs to calculate arrears owed. This decision gives the Inspectorate the clarity 
required to progress its investigation and determine any enforcement action required. However, the 15 
December 2023 decision does not affect the male plaintiffs in the Courage case (decisions about the identity 
of the employer(s) in that case are still pending). 

The recent Pilgrim decision will enable WorkSafe to take enforcement action, where appropriate, for any 
identified health and safety failures within Gloriavale's kitchen/laundry operations. WorkSafe has been 
engaging with Gloriavale and its health and safety consultant to seek voluntary compliance with expected 
standards. In respect of the commercial businesses, there are no issues with enforcement as the PCBU 
entity is clear. 

4 A senior public servant is appointed in each region to represent all-of-government as an RPSC. RPSCs are 
supported by a Regional Chief Executive group that provides oversight and sector representation. 
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11 . In August 2022, the former Government agreed to establish a new function to formally 
coordinate the operational activities, noting that this work would be led by the RPSC [CAB·· 
22-MIN-0316.01 refers]. 

12. The former Government agreed to a set of five outcomes expected from agencies' 
engagement with Gloriavale and a streamlined reporting structure, whereby the RPSC 
reported directly on progress against the five outcomes to the lead Minister, who would 
update Cabinet as required. The agreed outcomes are: 

i. Work at Gloriavale is undertaken by community members without the threat of 
penalty. 5 

ii. Gloriavale community members receive at least minimum legal entitlements for the ir 
work. 

iii. Children have their rights upheld, including receiving an edu~ and not ~~g 
exploited for commercial gain. A~~ ~~~ 

iv. There is no tolerance for any form of avoidable seri~~any~~riavale. 

v. Those who want to leave Gloriavale can do s ~. w~ ap~ ria~ pport to help 
them (re-)integrate into society. 

~y 013. Ministerial oversight of the operational wor afb • •~ I "hJ~i ister for Workplace 
Relations and Safety, and in February 2m f-.te wa l~the Associate Minister 
for that portfolio. On this basis, seer,~~ port for f ~ ~ terial oversight function has 
sat with policy officials for the Workp)~ I tio~~~facy portfolio (within MBIE). 

14. In line with past Cabinet d~·~ e R~0a'~~~coordinating the work of multiple 
operational agencies wij1;~~)d Gt~·I ~ marily the Ministry of Social 
Development, Police, ~ ~ ma_p1· a e, Ministry of Education, ERO, Charitiesj , If.to 
Services (Depart~~ rn~ , atu Ora, and the Labour Inspectorate . 

.. . and later esta~ Mln~ versight Group to monitor progress and risks 

15. In Mav2~02, ,t~ rmef~pvfJ.r~ent agreed that the established coordination function 
s! , ~ • mta~~r.ecember 2023. In addition, a Ministerial Oversight Group was 
e tab · e to~~~\ rogress and any operational risks in relevant portfolios (such as 
res cmg ~~-~ s)> nd to meet regularly (approximately every two months) to consider 
reports ,~SC. The Ministerial Oversight Group included the Associate Minister fo,r 
Wo~p)a ~ e tions and Safety (lead Minister), the Minister for Children, Minister of 

~~a n, inister for Social Development and Employment, Minister of Police and the 
et Jor Women. 

16. ormer Government invited the lead Minister to report back to Cabinet by the end of 
2023 on progress and whether a further operational or policy response was needed. 

Progress of the all-of-government response against the five agre•ed 
outcomes 
17. Since the RPSC commenced reporting from October 2022, the RPSC office has engaged 

with the Gloriavale leadership around the five outcomes and convened government agenciies 
at both the operational and regional leadership levels to coordinate engagement and sham 
intelligence. The RPSC office has also engaged with community organisations worl<ing witlh 

5 The Employment Court decision in Courage provided information on the no-work-no-food principle 
contained within 'What We Believe» and that members were prohibited from eating dinner on occasion. 

2324-0986 Sensitive 6 
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Gloriavale. Six written reports have been provided to the previous Government on actions by 
the Crown relating to Gloriavale, and progress against the five agreed outcomes. 

18. In summary, since August 2022, agencies working alongside the Gloriavale leadership ha\re 
made considerable progress towards supporting the community to achieve the five 
outcomes, with two of the key outcomes (i and v above) close to meeting agencies' 
expectations as being achieved. However, the three remaining outcomes (ii, iii and iv above) 
still require an ongoing focus to ensure the community is able to fully demonstrate each of 
these outcomes as being met. 

19. There are early signs of the cultural shift needed to demonstrate the community is able to 
meet and sustain the five agreed outcomes. The RPSC is seeing examples of the structuml 
and policy changes needed to meet the outcomes, which appear to be now actively 
supported by the acting Overseeing Shepherd Stephen Steadfast. 

20. Progress is being made in relation to allowing a social worker to op~1thin~he 
community, minimum legal entitlements for work done within th~c- • , inc slQR thH 
representative power of women within the community, as w~/\~"$\( lish nt f \) 
mechanisms such as: ~ ~ ~ 

a. Anti-bullying and Harassment Policy ,..;>~ ~ D 
b. Christian Church Community Trus~(C ~ ry ~e~ 
c. Child Protection, Safely and :;'•t~ cy ~~ 
d. Child Protection Leads group~ ~\\\~ 

Key risks and challenges •~~ (O)___~\) 

Risks to the wellbeing ofchi/~~ i ((J\~ 
21 . Despite progres tiell ~k,~r! ~afiki and Police continue to respond to 

allegations or sptds, re of~~ e: s children in the community, including those relating 
to harmful r CE r g sexu~ haviour in children. In June 2023 Overseeing 
Sheph?( w em~~wa~ in cted on charges of indecent assault (see paragraph 9 for 

m~~ n). ~~ 
22. O~~n~fF~~n about children's rights not being adequately upheld in the 

com'fnuni_%~, 11.ld~~ut not limited to the right to an adequate education and the right to not 
be exp,lr,<i~~' , :their labour. The approach to education is considered by agencies to 
con~~ ~atonal and international children's rights standards. 

Risks~ tion provision 

23. d't~vale operates a private school and a licenced early childhood service. There are also a 
number of students engaged in study through Te Kura and home-schooling. Attracting and 
retaining qualified teaching staff has been a challenge for the community, which has seen the 
closure of two of their three early learning services and an increase in students being homE~
schooled. 

24. ERO has undertaken a special review of the private school, the home-schooling programme 
and provision of Te Kura at the Ministry of Education's request. As part of this review, ERO 
visited the community during the week of 17-21 July 2023. The ERO review highlights 
challenges within the current model of education delivery. 

Access to banking services and other commercial risks 

25. Continued access to banking services remains the most critical continuity risk facing 
Gloriavale. In November 2022, in response to an application from Gloriavale, an interim 
injunction was granted preventing BNZ from terminating the banking relationship. 
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26. Gloriavale to date has been unable to secure another commercial banking provider should 
the interim injunction not continue. 

27. Other commercial risks include trading partners withdrawing their commercial relationships 
with Gloriavale following the first court case, due to brand association and implications of 

s9(2)(g)(i)1_ ___,,.....,.forced_,_labour.___________________________________ 

Decisions are needed on Government 
forward 

31. The formal coordination function led by t ::-,: Q; ill be Jrtar~ i . ntil 31 December 
2023. However, regardless of the exist~~, "-.... t fun ·~),~ tional activity by agencies 
(including collaborative inter-agency~~rkti's.;expeq~ ~on,tlnue for a number of years 
beyond 2023. The former Gov~N!rP ed th -~~ i ister to report back to Cabinet by 
the end of 2023 on progre~;~ther a(~ tional or policy response is needed. 

32. An immediate decisiory~AJ~rs~i~~eka decision from Cabinet to formally 
extend the coordins~~i10• n for, ~g~ period into 2024. Should the function not be 
extended, the -"S lose ~N~~le with Gloriavale leaders and make 
recommenda~PyfgJ n ivid~~~es to pick up delivery of specific outcomes under their 
busine~-s-us~nct~s (Wt~nter-agency work also continuing as appropriate). 

33. C!9sing,:~ ~o r;~~ction in 2023 risks losing the momentum gained by agencies 
t6~~s)e iev· • Jf've-outcomes and in terms of the community leadership's willingness 
to ~age. Ntty~u ncies would continue to work cooperatively, the lack of a single all-
of-gover tp:t~~ oo ination point could undermine the confidence and trust of some of the 
grou ~ tjloriavale that agencies have started to engage with. 

34. ~f t~{e reporting to Ministers would no longer be centrally coordinated by the RPSC 
htrot h'lhe lead Minister. Instead, operational agencies would report "through the line" 
dir ly to their Ministers. 

35. No single agency can address the needs of the community alone, and Ministerial oversight 
holds agencies collectively accountable for their role in undertaking the necessary actions to 
support the wellbeing and safety of community members. The community leadership fully 
support the collective joined-up agency focus and have requested that this involvement 
continue. 

36. Agencies are able to provide further advice (and a draft Cabinet paper should Ministers 
request this) regarding the decision to extend the coordination function and, if so, for how 
long. This advice would include recommendations on: 

a. The length of the extension (before the lead Minister reports back to Cabinet on 
progress). 

b. The lead Minister, and the nature of any broader Ministerial oversight arrangement. 
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c. The lead agency to align with the lead Minister. coordination function or operational 
59 2 9 1

activity being undertaken by agencies..__<-c><c->_<>~.....,.,-~~~~~ ~~-~~__. 
Currently the agency lead sits with the policy function within the Workplace Relations 
and Policy branch in MBIE. This. function is removed from the RPSC and or rational 
activity of other agencies, .. r _<2_'><_9>_<1>_________________._ 

37. Ministers could also seek Cabinet's agreement to revisit the set of five outcomes that are the 
basis of agencies' work with Gloriavale, and to commit agencies to undertake further work to 
develop a framework or system to evaluate and measure change against the five outcomes. 

38. In the first instance, we consider there would be value in Ministers meeting with officials to 
discuss the potential for continuing some form of coordination and oversight function, and to 
commission more detailed advice as appropriate. 

Annex 
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